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The Gervo Clipper.

COME TO "Til U SUNSHINE STATE."
you want the healthiest climate,
Where the pleasant breeze blow.
Just pad your grip for a farewell trip,
And come to MW MEXICO. .

It

Volume II.
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Pleasure And Profit
Paragraph

.Are insured when you do yoor banking
business with us. It will be a source of constant pleasure and profit to both you and us if

The Continued Story at local
and Current

Eveotiaod

NOTHING ADDS JJ1QRE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-

a

PLIED BY

";V

J. W, Dockery

among ttae
Cueivj traders, Saturday.
D. R. Iloliaad was trading wjH

The Santa Rosa State Bank,
&

''

C. C . Cook was a pleasant caller at the Clipper office, Satur-

day.

-

5if

Ada,

around

C'uenro.

you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK!,

m

si

New ISIexioo.

'a

&

wan

Cuervo merchants, Mo.iday, ;
T, L. Griffith riled notice of intension to make final proof on his
while
here," Moor
homestead,'
i

day-

':'

-

The Clipper man printed a nice
and statements
lot of letterhead
for Tie Ocark Trail Auto Garage
And Blacksmith Shop, first of the
,;,?.V:
week.
M.
Smithsleded to CuervS,
J.
:',
after fetd,,Sa tnrday
and case,
LOST; Spectacles
branded "P. H. eawall.Amarillo,
Texas." Finder, please deliver to
Rock Island Uolel& get reward.'
Buster Easley carried out a big
sled load of hay, Monday.-C. W. Bullock transacted business in Cuervo, Saturday.
.

WE ARE PREPARED
to supply all your wants in

v

v s

t

til

,

Dry-- J

hr fact everything to

"ill

be

found in an up - to - date general
mnrrn n rl c KiicSrtACC ' '

:
:

i

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

: our aim

10

V

and it is

-

CUERVO

!

day.
D. W. Hamilton was a sled passenger to Cuervo, Saturday.
A. C. Bryan and sou, Nick were
here on business,' Saturday.

QUALITY STORE,

MEXICO.

?6

i

Aden
his sled
M. J.
seen on

Keeter motored to tow
alter feed, Saturday.

in

.Neely, ot Variadero, was
the streets of Cuervo, Tuee

day.

W.

m

THE VJAR tS OVER
and the time has come when people
lookforwardto more pleasant and
profitable times.

PEACE IS HERE
and to insure a lastiug peace it Is
but natural that you start a bank
account; with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISIONS.

f

The irst flatiopal Bapk,

!

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN 0UK LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
MORK READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

MOISE

BROS". COM PAN
ROSA. N. MUX.

V
I

Cattle Rustling on a scale never
even approached 111 the old days ol
the range is going on in Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
and with no interference whatever
on the part ot the ofTicr rs of the
law. Practically, every range in
the tour states has lost one or
more of the choicest heifer calves,
yet no attempt is being made to
apprehend those responsible
fact the minions of the law have
even assisted the rustlers 111 a
number of instances.
111

T,

last-Frida-

a

irirl.

big
D. Jones unloaded a car of coal
for Bond & Wiest, Tuesday.
Oscar Arnold who has been in
training as a soldier, came home,
but week.
Mrs. Alice A. Mills filed notice
of intention to make proof,
v
Mon-lla-

WILL FIND US

Cattle Rustling.

g

mm

YOU

yes-

Gragg was among the
Cuervo visitors, Monday.
S. S. Cope was here on business
Monday.
However, the brand that each
D. B, Ferguson has been kept of
these rustled heifers bears is a
very busy making Bleds and slides mark of honor. For the bold ARC
since the snow
which makes up the brand' stands
II. L. Potter andF. E. Brum-ley- , for American Red Cross, for
both of the Variadero neigh- whose benefit the heifers will be
borhood, were transacting busi- auctioned at the Western Stock
ness in Cuervo, Tuesday.
, Show which will be held at the
E. P. Harrmon was here with a Uuion Stock yards, Jan. 18 to 25
com
sled load of wood, Tuesday.
Nearly every stock-raisinin
confour
has
the
states
I. F. Seney and eon, Frank, munity
from
one
heifer
tributed
to
100
were here on their sled, Tuesday.
$j
Mrs. park and son of near Var- calves to the huge herd which will
iadero were transacting busines be sold after thti judging. It is
expected that more than ioo,ooo
here, Tuesday.
will be realized at the sale. All ol
Born to Mr., and Mis, , L. Me this will be turned over to the vari
the 3rd Inst, ous Red Cross chapters in which
Colpin on

SAWTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

IN

Li-mo- n

terday.
Uncle Lon Osborne haultxi a sled
D. Jones unloaded a car ot hay
load of feed out to bis ranch,. SaU
Bbnd & Wiest, yesterday.
for
orday. '
Hicks & lories received a car
. C. Bailey wad shaking bands
of mixed teterita, kafhr corn
load
Cuervo
with
liiends, Saturday.
and milo maiz heads, today. Ev- Uncle John Hicks nf on a visit
and Dei bort
"and otrft WJU.WtherbeU.
are unloading and storing
Jones
Eastern poii
of thoi
it in Bond. & Wiest's old mill
J. A. Si.eijei' (ererban Miguel house for them.
county wal trading here, Satur- Juan Sena and son Martin, were
business visitors in Cuervo, Tues-

WIESqp
Jl

- NEW

and son,
were here on their sled,

day.

is solicited and appreciated by us.

&

Mrs, Ed Dudley

"

piease you. i our iraue

BOND

Cap Waddell made the Clipper
force glad when he unloaded a sled
load of wood at our back door,
yesterday.
D. 3. McCluer was among those
here on business, yesterday.
Frank Cunningham came up
from Santa Rosa this morning and
paid the Clipper office a pleasant
visit. He stated that his father
and brother were both down with
influenza.

;'

;iwi

:

Mack Pond Hu 1 R. T. Buaarth
unloaded a car of cottonseed cake
for Landers & Sanford, Wednes
day.
Bonk Gardes of south of town,
was here Monday, for the first time
in about lour months.
lten Woodward was a Cuervo
trader, Wednesday.
Hugh Beunett who has been in
the training camp at San Antonio,
arrived home Wednesday night.
He has honorably discharged.
Mrs. Jim Lotine and Mrs. Cecil
Lyons and family of El Fatto,
came in yesterday morning, and
were carried out to the foriuer't
claim by T. L Griffith.
Fred Atkerson, a sailor hoy who
has been in training at Charleston,
S. C. arrived here, Thursday niglit
on a visii with friends. He has
been honorably discharged.
Joe Fossett was here yesterday
with a sled load ot wood which he
sold to the Rock Island Hotel.

;v

5

goods, Hardware, Shoes arid

j ceries,

Cliji'

the

heiferw

originated.
Fine trophies have been provided for the best car lot of 2o heifers
for the best individual heifer and

circulation exteucls all

overt he U.S. from ocean to ocean;
and it only one dollar er year iu advance.
d tiring You Ruine8 TKY
Clipper
ONE and SEE! LET I S DO YOLK
WehnQjlteenri'lotwoi, Hi.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, January ,10, 1919.

,

Santa Rosa

'JPHlv

No. .40.

Col. RooseYelt Dies Death Comes To Old

t

His Home In
N. Y.

Oyster Bay,
Colonel

Theodore
RootJevelt,
of the United States
and one of nation's greatest states
men died 111 his sleep at his home
in Oyster Ilay.-N- .
Y., Tuos., Jan.
7th. Rheumatism which affected
his heRri c;iued his dsath. Col.
Roosevelt wa the nation's young
est prewidtnt, he being only 42
years old when, first made presi-deu- t.
He once devoted much ol
bis time, and is the author of mauy
book. lib death of thi great
man was a shock to entire country.

Man Found In

Park.

"I Lived To See War's

End, " Last Words In
Hospital,

OkiahomaCity.Okla.Jan. 1, 1919- :An old man was found
tottering
in the ffice ol driving sleet and
snow in Wheeler park
shortly after 11 o'clock last night.
llo apparently was in a dying
condition but th
two men who
found biiu hastily summoned an
ambulance and the nged gentlemau
was removed to a hospital.
There he rulusod to lie upon a
The body of Colonel Roosevelt

was laid to rent in the family cemetery near Oyster Bay at 1:48
Wed-nesdH-

JunuarySih, I9I9.

Hailc Items.

bed,

"No,"
I know it
up."

'l am dying and
I'm going out standing

he said,

Ha stood in
gas fire.

front

of

a waning

"Yes, I saw it end,1 the old man
"I knew I would live to see
Now that it has eomn I am
peace.
ready to go."
He tdiivered in his
clothing and pushed clofcr to tho
As he moved his
dying blaze.
bones Seemed to crack and when
again there was a break
siiid,

Hello, folks: Hope I've not
been forgotten during ray long ab
sence.

toe-cake- d

Our school closed this week on
account of bad weather.
Uncle Bud Woodward recently
received a letter from his son Isam
who was wounded in Frauce somw in hi voice,
timo ago, but is getting along fine
"I'm going west without much
now.
He says that he doesn't fuss, boyb, but you'll remember ma
know when he will get to come for a long tunc. 4 am
just an old
home.
man and don't look like much now
Josh Woodward ot this com- I know, but little children will road
munity has lost 15 head of cattle about mo in their histories a hundred years from now and will nay
during the winter,
J.. II. Tuck made a business trip that there was none greater than
to Santa Rosa, one day of last me."
.
clock
week.j.-1 Justjdu'n
,
to
Btriko
twelve.
The
old man
gan
Woodward
and wife visitJohn
threw a hasty look about. His
ed at A. G. L,yle's, Monday.
knees wobbled and with a last
F. C. Sears and hnnly nf Carri- lie sank prostrate up
zozii are visitiDg Mrs, Sears' par- "goodbye"
on tliu iloor jiiHt an the gas llame
ents, Bud Woodward and wife.
flickered and difil.
Johii Woodward and wife visited
.Yes it was old man.l'JIS.
Ben Woodward and family, Sun

b,

l

v,.-.;-k- ,.,.',

day.
. II. Tuck and
wife t callod on
Mr, and Mr. Tom Grugg, Monday.
Oscar Arnold returned luet week
from an U. 8. Army Training
Camp. Ho and wife are visling
Clyde Arnold and family, this
week,
F, C. Sears and family called on
John Woodward and family, Sunday night. They left for Carrizo-zo- ,
Monday night.
John Downing audi family visited at Uncle. Bud Woodward's,
Sunday.
We were sorry to learn that Mrs.
Edward .Berry of Burkbuniett,
Texas, was 011 the sick list with
rheumatism. '

Miss Sanchez Tq
Teach 9th Grade.
Miss
Sanchez has announced,
that she will teacb the 9th grade.
This is kind in her and will lie a
great help to the tfth grade pupils
here wlio have been out of suhool
on account of Prof. Simmons leaving.

"I think If tlio people of America
Muld only wo n nil leiilli:o whnt tin
byn ore- (IoIiir out tiero," nalil a Cnp
-

tnln lifter Cfinleau-'i'lilerry- ,
"tliej
would Kli'Hy hnck them up with thell
last dollars and their Uvea If uucmi

'

ary."

Oscar Arnold is on the sick list,

this wek.

1

Clyde Arnold visited at Bud
Woodward's, Tuesday.
Dan Cypert returned from Texas last week.

11

The
Pleasant Valley school
teacher, Mm. .P. H. Grady has
gone back to her home in Texas.

TO THE

Well, as I haven't any more
news to write," will ring off.

Blue

for the best
collection.
Each state will receive a trophy
this competition.

byes.

SAVE FOOD!

--

ARMENIAN

Relief

111

CAMPAIGN,

The do no re have been feeding and
caring for these heifers, many of

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. T. Pepper of them since last summer, when the
Shipments are
this place are the proud parentM of idea originated.
a fine girl, born on Monday, 6th flow being made when possible.
The ARC heifers should reach
Inst.
the Union Stock yards, at Denver,
MaxSalas went to the breaks
later than Jan. to, an earlier
not
north of town after load ot wood
dale is preteraMe, and should be
Monday.
coiixigned ta ihe Mountain Divis
Atlee Lyle traded in Cuervo,
inn, American Red Cross, care ol
Tuesday.
the Western Stock Show.
Ship
Ed llurbin of Tucumcari, visited meiit should be acompanied by a
his father and family of this place
representative of the Chapter from
first of the week.
which they come.

FEBRUARY

3rd
TO

War-Tor- n

Europe.

10th,

1
1919.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

THE WORLD

FOREIGN

IN

lt

Tha Urn.liiun neace delegation
Janeiro for Havre, France.
t mm til Front ......
tcuum
,,..
HIM Utf
I
..v... nvpr.
3bVU,
f .IauiIu
seas and army camps is moving home- Rio

ITALIAN KING

Pithy News Items

A

PARAGRAPHS

A Bird in the Hand- -

GREETS WILSON

Gathered From All Over

in

I

KKru,

New Mexico

Russian troops have captured Perm
from the Bolshevik), taking 18,000 pris
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)
KINGLY CEREMONIALS
AND
PASSING
OF
RECORD
BRIEF
oners.
CHEERING CROWDS TESTIFY
SILO FOR POULTRY SAVES SUCCULENT FEED
E t'ENTS IN THIS AND FOR.
A political debacle
Is Imminent in
Cltl'in Nws Seivli-eei- it
EIGN COUNTRIES.
TO WARM FEELING FOR U. S.
Turkey, said a London Exchange TelLviiilng dairy men plan to
egraph dispatch from Alliens.
.
Vlina has been captured by Bolshe
vist forces, according to a CopenhaEddy county ships a train loud of
DISPATCHES gen dispatch to the
IN
CROWDS PAY HOMAGE
Mall, quot- rattle.
A Lincoln
county ranch sold for
ing Petrograd reports.
GfiEENSKing George walked Into President $20,000.
THAT
Mountain Park packs 90,000 boxes
Wilson's London apartment at 1')
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS
RECEPTION AND STATE DINNER
o'clock Katurday morning, Dec. 28, and of apples.
MARK THE PROGRESS
FOR PRESIDENT GIVEN BY
Mexico
lilm
his
on
New
conditions
in
congrutululed
Range
OF THE AGE.
birthday, wishing him many returns.
PARLIAMENT.
greatly improved,
The court circular of London made
Union county stockmen to fatten
Whihi Nrapapr l.nln ttmwt Strvlc.
the following statement: "The king Texas sheep on maize.
ABOUT THE WAR
has gladly consented to the betrothal
Pifion nut Industry made practical lntern Ntpwttpaper t'nton Nwi Service.
The Polish army advancing along of Princess Patricia of Connaught to by invention of Albuquerque woman.
Rome, Jan. 4. President Wilson arI hp
rived in Rome at 10:23 o'clock Frirailways toward Berlin has cap- Commander Alexander Ramsay, brothmaInstalls
Hoy Trading Company
er of the Karl of Balhousie."
tured nil German cities.
morning. He was received at the
chinery for grading and cleaning day
station by King Victor Emmanuel and
Han
Lubln
Th Lithuanian government, because
of
Francisco, beans.
l)avld
BEET TOPS. CELERY WPS, LETTUCE
Queen Helena, members of the govInstitute
i.f he Bolshevik successes In western founder of the international
A bean and grain elevator la shef t
CABBAGE LEAVES, KALE. SPINACH,
ernment and representatives of the
llussia, has been removed from Vllna of agriculture, and t he American rep- ly to be erected on the railroad
CLOVER AND GRASS MAY BE USED
ngni local authorltiea.
resentative on its permanent board,
to Kovno.
of way at Springer.
An immense crowd welcomed the
Itolshevlk forms raptured Ufa, cap- died in Paris of pneumonia. Ills fatal
Acting Governor Antonio Lucero President with the greatest enthusiital of (lis White Guards, a wlirtleas Illness followed un attack of grippe.
C. L. Fsrions asm.
From the frontier to Rome the jour- granted a pardon to Dr.
How a Silo for Chickens Is Operated.
dispatch from Moscow reported. They
The program arranged for President
of itoswell, Chaves county.
ney of President Wilson was like a
also captured Htllltan.
InWilson's
entertainment Friday
Work on the new steel bridge to be
Mountaineers
The Poles In Posen have IsBUed an triumphal procession.
cluded a luncheon with Queen Mother
without the use of milk, green feed
ultimatum to Germany demanding Im and vilkigers swarmed from the hills constructed across the San Juan river
Margherita, a reception by the Parliahelps to keep them In good condition.
mediate surrender of the airmen who and valleys to the railroad over which at Farmington hag been begun.
ment
a state dinner with King
the Presidential train passed to pay
Cabbages, mangel wurzels, clover,
The Wilson farms management "at Victor and
bombarded the barracks at Reval.
the visit
alfalfa, and sprouted oats are the
Mills Is planning an intensive cultiva- to the Ktmuanuel,of following
Allied warships bave bombarded homage to America.
a
President
from
deputation
green feeds commonly used during the
The daughter of Leon Trotzky, the tion of ft s large tract this season.
Kolko and Vakko, It was officially an
the quirinal.
winter. Cabbages do not keep as well
nnunced In Berlin. Iflsthonlan troops Bolshevist minister of war and marFather John Baptist Pltaval, arch
In the evening the citizenship of
in ordinary cellars as mangel wurzels,
lutve occupied th Jumlnda and Persl- - ine, and a Holshevlut named Lewow, bishop of Santa Ke, has been promoted Rome was conferred upon the Amerso where both of these feeds are avail- In Warsow, according to to the
were
arrested
DLar'
of
called
diocese
Amlda,
ican executive.
pea peninsula,
milCan Be Arranged to Furniih able the cabbages are fed first They
loklr of Dlarbeklr, Mesopotamia.
The allied armistice commission has a Polish agency at Ijousanne. Six
Today there will be a luncheon at
are often suspended, while the mangel'
lion marks were found In the apartin
the
American
threatened to break off preliminary
honor
at
was
of
arrested
Mora
Green Feed Which Will
Jesus
Pemlng
embassy
wurzels are split and stuck on a nail
ment which they were occupying.
seize
If
the
Emradicals
and
the
a
President
o a charge of violating
peace negotiations
deportation
King Victor
on the wall of the pen. Clover and
Production.
Abet
NelAmerican
Ambassador
Thomas
Egg
to
manuel has accepted an invitation to
the German government, according
order which waa Issued by Judge
alfalfa may be fed as hay, cut into
miliin
son
the
wllh
ue present.
Page,
a Berlin dispatch received by the Pol
compiiny
In Albuquerque In April, 1917.
f
to
lengths, or may be
tary and naval attaches of the Ameralso
his
set
visit
to
Is
for
Itlken.
Today
Active canvass has started in Albu
bought in the form of meal. Alfalfa
Two hundred and sevnnly sailors ican embassy, left Home to meet Pres querque to raise funds to finance the Pope Benedict, and for his reception SUCCULENT FEED IN WINTER meal has a
feeding analysis equal to
to Protestant bodies at the American
were drowned as the result of the loss ident Wilson at the Italian frontier. eight-milcutoff In the Cuba road from
Is not as digestible "on acbut
bran,
to
was
The
of
Mr.
Wilson
Home
visit
church.
Be
take
will
with
dinner
the
of the British steam yacht lolalre off
count of its larger percentage of fiber.
the rblef
of conversation at. of- the Alameda bridge to the Hog Back, court.
The President expectB to leave
Htornoway, Scotland. The yacht had ficial New topic
Renner
Grandmother
of
The
In
body
Home.
Year
for Genoa on Sunday and possibly will Hat Always Been More or Less of a Clover and alfalfa should be cut while
receptions
(
300 sailors on board. They were on
slightly immature if they are to be
Problem With Poultry Raisers
A Polish army of 30,00(1
to 40,000 an aged woman who wandered away go to Milan. On Monday he will arNew Year holiday leave.
cured and fed to poultry. The leaves
from her home near Lucy, and for rive at Turin, where he will make a
Leaves
Beet
'
has
toward
capCabbage
men,
Berlin,
Top,
striking
Klsjhllng has continued at variout
and chuff from such hay are especialtured
Krankfort
and Watte Greens Uted.
Oder,
forty whom search was made for three days,. ihort visit, leaving for Paris on Monpoints In I'osen between Polish and miles from the German
.
m
In Ross canon, near Peder-nal- day
.
was
found
ly a'dapted for poultry feeding.
the
i
night.
capital,
German troops In the lBt fo
days. Polish
In Lausanne
From the frontier to Rome the Jour
A chicken silo to provide succulent
was notiagency
occuof
the city has been
The fortress
fied by telegraph from I'om.'ii.
The
The convent of the Sisters of St. ney or President Wilson was like a teed for the flock in winter. Ever try
pied by the Boles while more than
the report, said, are hastily Joseph at Silver City, which has been lrlmiphal procenslon.
Mountaineers oue?
A GOOD DISINFECTANT
German soldiers have been dis- Germans,
their .demobilized troops in expanding rapidly during ' the past and villagers b warmed from the hills
Supplying green feed for laying
armed,
an effort to stem the lnvuslon.
year, has made another purchase In or- and valleys to the railroad over which fowls in winter has always been niore
Good disinfectants destroy the
Two thousand French soldiers have
der to have more room for its educa- the presidential train passed to pay or less of a problem with poultry rais
SPORT
of contagious diseases,
germs
entered lludnpost, the Hungarian capers. Thut green feed at all times is
homage to America.
the external parasites, such as
The week of Feb. 10 has been select- tional work.
ital, according to a telegram from Zursoldiers re
They Hhouted "viva," waving hats most desirable In making up a bal
Three
lice and mites, and in some
Albuquerque
ich to the Temps. One'detaohment ed ns the time for Hie 1111!) state howland handkerchiefs and flags and form- anced ration goes without saying, but
turned
from
cases "the eggs of parasitic
Cody,
discharged
in
will
Camp
be
held
which
ing
tournament,
Count
Hie
castle
of
Karolyl,
occupied
sufficient
in
how
to
were
it
supply
quanti
from military service, liuvlng done lug picturesque groups, which
worms. Tie eggs .of some kinds
where Kle'd Marshal von Mackensen Denver.
the
when
succulent
form
in
ties and
tliolr "bit" In the world war. They emphasized by the brilliant sunshine
of worms are so resity ant ' that
of Hie German army is Interned.
Benny Leonard, IkIH wollit cham ore
snow
or
covered with
Will Myer blue sky and green, luxuriant land grouud Is frozen
Hrnest
W.
Ball,
Sorgt.
disinfectants
other thtajr-Jiea- t
of New
With the issue or the official fig-i- pion, defeated Paul Boyle
Is not a very easy matter, from an
scape.
and Alble llogan.
have little effect upon theiiiNlhe
es of tho French losses In the war It .York In a slow six round bout at Phileconomic
The
viewpoint.
press
throughout Italy pub
Horace T. Bray city attorney of
disinfectants should be thiiiv
1h pohsihlu
to arrive at the approxi- adelphia.
Greent for Winter Use.
lished rnuay eulogistic
articles reoughly applied to the interlorjs
mate put mute of the appalling; to'l of
Ben II. Dyer, well known In tho Mugdalena, was shot uid Instantly
The practice of gathering greens
garding President Wilson and the
oi rne nouses, woricea into an p
,
life. The doad, go far, number
Southwest as a football official aud killed. Lon Allen, a rancher, Inimevl-fill
""the UuMng the open season nnfl drying
the cracks and crevices, spread
tidy afterward surrendered to the au- United Wft' "vTrttrally
The Individual national losses In newspaper man, died at his homo In
their entire hem for winter use the method of
Is said by them to have litwspHpR !erWotlnK
the celling and the floor,
and
thorities,
dead fire: British, 706.72G; French,
InDuonn
of
Dallas, Tex.,
pneumonia.
front pai lube,
visit of the Amer preparation at feeding time being to
the roosts, dropping boiirds, and
confessed that he Blew Bray.
American, 58.478; Rusalan,
Pinkie Mitchell, a brother of the
well
ican Pre.-il- .
steam or boil the greens
is
nest boxes. At the same time
The millions of dollars paid to
Austrian. 800,001); German,
oTIr intention to honor the
lightweight boxer, scored
known.
"It
It has been successful, and
the feeding and drinking troughs
The total (iormnn casualties a knockout over Otto Wallace of Mi- farmers for beets by western sugar whole laAmerican
should be disinfected by pour-.Bpeople In honoring it has met the purpose Intended to
are given by the llerlln Vorwaerts na lwaukee In the ninth session of a
companies bIiows the value of tfie
President Wilson," says Italle, which such a degree that it is recommended
lng boiling water Into them and P?
the
state
to
6.33(1,1)0(1,
and
is
the
best
and the Austrian, 4,0(10,000,
boxing bout which featured a
alludes to the people of the United as a good poultry procedure.
afterwards drying them in the
to
can
be
offered
show
that
argument
double wlmlup in Milwaukee.
WESTERN
To those, however, who seek a greeu
Statea as "the most democratic, prosun. Disinfectants
are most
why this Industry Bliould be encournuturul
a
The annual convention of the Na- GENERAL
state,
gressive and powerful in the history ration approximating
easily applied to the walls and
aged.
a poultry silo Is suggested for trial.
tional Wool Growers' Association,
of the world."
An ofliclul 1'ollnh delegation hnr
ceilings with a spray pump or
The task of finding employment for
silos for this purpose have
which was to have taken place In Snlt arrived In Switzerland and will visit
by using a brush. As it is difffrom
are
soldiers
who
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The Illustration above shows the
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Green Feed In Winter.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

HOfilAGt
Demand

Makes Opportunity
Returning Soldiers.

Backache?
Rheumatism?
TVose of OS who

The war is over, peace will soon be
the fighting nations have
sheathed their swords, nnd the day of
reconstruction lias come.
What of it?
Hundreds of thousands
of men,
taken from ,the fields of husbandry,
from the ranks of labor, from the four
walls of the counting house, and the
foiiHnes of the workshop, taken from
hem to do their part, their lnrge part,
in the prevention of the spoliation of
the world, and in the meantime removed from the gear of common everyday life, will be returning, only to find
In many cases old
positions tilled, the
machinery with which they were formerly attached dislocated.
Are they to become aimless wanderers, with the ultimate possibility of
augmenting an army of menacing
loafers? If they do It Is because their
ability to assist in laying new foundad
tions, In building up
Men
structures, is underestimated.
who fought "as they fought, who risked
and faced dangers as they did, are not
of the caliber likely to flinch when It
comes to the restoration of what the
enemy partially destroyed, when It
comes to the reconstruction
of tb.e
world, the Ideals of which they had In
view w,ien they took part in the great
struggle whose divine purpose was to
bring about this reconstruction.
Inured to toll, thoughtless of fatigue,
rained in Initiative nnd hardened by
their outdoor existence, they will return better and stronger men, boys will
have matured and young men will have
developed.
They will decide for themselves
lines of action nnd thought, and what
their future should nnd will be. On
Ihe field of battle they developed
alertness and wisdom, and they will
return with both shedding from every
pore.
Action was their watchword, nnd It
will stand them in good stead now that
I lie din of the battle no
longer rings
In their ears, or the zero hour signals
them to the fray, and It will continue
during their entire existence.,..- - "
But If they return to fhifl their old
avocations eon
their places filled,
the Institutes with which they were
connected no longer existing, new
life and employment must be
m!
to them. It may be that the
the
house, the fnctory,
workshop will have lost 'their attraction. The. returned soldier will look
elsewhere for employment ; within his
"
reach there Is always the
In this lies
necessity.
the remedy that will not only take care
of a multitude of those who may not
be able to return to their former occu
pations, whose desires are not to do bo,
whose health prohibits them from In
door life or whose outdoor habits from
Hie past one. two, three or four years
have given them such a taste and de
sire for It that confinement would be
unbearable. Farm life will thus ap
peal to them, nnd the Indications are
that it will be taken advantage of by
thousands. It means much to them as
well as to the continent of America
that provides the opportunity to the
world at lnrge, and to the stricken nnd
famished nations of Europe, who, not
only today, but for years to come, will
require the sustenance that can only
largely be supplied by the United
Slates and Canada. By following the
pursuit of agriculture Ihe returned sol
tiler win continue tne cause he so
grently advanced when fighting on the
field of battle.
Both countries have
undeveloped areas yet open to settle-nunlimned,

.

WILSON SAYS STATE 6M EN
PEACE TABLE WILL SET
NEW LEVEL.

AT

are past middle age

are prone to eat too much meat and in
ts
in the
consequence deposit
arteries, veins and joints. We often
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or
lumbago, sometime? from gout, swollen
bands or feet. There is no longer toe
slightest need of this, however, as the
new prescription. "Anuric," is bound
to give immediate results as it is many
times more potent than lithia, in ridding
the impoverished blood of its poisons
by way of the kidneys. It can be obtained at almost any drug store, by
simply asking for "Anuric" forkineys
or backache.
It will overcome such
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and
burning urine and sleeplessness due to
constant arising from bed at night.
Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a 10c. trial package.
lime-sal-

NEW TIES

THAT

BIND

JOINT RECEPTION WAS GIVEN BV
BOTH MEMBERS OF SENATE
AND CHAMBER DEPUTIES.
Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.
Rome, Jan. 4. A big ovation was
given President WUaon at the Joint

Have you ever stopped trt reason why
it ia that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason ia plain the article did not fullil
the promist'i of the manufacturer. ' This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
tn endless chain system the remedy ia
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist envs, "Take for
,
Swamp-Roota
example Dr. Kilmer'a
preparation I have sold for many jears
and never hesitate to recommend, fT in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customer testify.
No other kidney remedy that 1 know of
lias so large a sale.
According to sworn statement and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmers' Swamp-Koo- t
is due to the fact
that so many people claim, it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a samnle bottle of
Rwamp-Roo- t
by Parcel Post. Address
Kilmer ft To., Finghamton, N. Y., and
lr.
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large' and medium sine bottles for sale
at all drug stores. Adv.

A

Canada
is as profitable as drain Growinq
In Western Canada brain urowlng Is a prom maker. Kaising Cattle,
Sheep and Hogs brings certain euccees. It's easy to prosper where you
can raise 20 to 45 bu.of wheat to the acre and buy on easy tsnns.

Land at $15 to

$30 Per Acre

Good Grazing Land at Much Less.
Railway and Land Co'a. are
offering

unusual Inducements to

Sleeker to settle in Western Canada and eniov her nrosDeritv. Loans made
for the purchase oi stock or other farming requirements can be had at low interest.
TlwGovemmentaof the Dominion and Provinces of Manitoba,
and Alberta extend every encouragement to the fanner and ranchman.
You can obtain excellent land at low prices on eaty terms, and get hiso nricogt
for your grain, cattle, sheep and boas low taxes (none on
improvements),
good markets snd shipping facilities, free Jt
"v
scnoois, entireties, spienaia climate ana sure crops.

MKv,aJCs.

SMbetetwwan end Alberts, rwluwd rsikusd rsUe, eta SD4f to gsseruiuaowu

et inuiuaretias, Ottawa, Canada, at
reception of the Italian Parliament,
and listened with deep Interest to the
W. Y. BENNETT. Room 4, Bee Bulldlnt OMAHA, NEB.
President's short speech as follows:
Canadian Government Agent
You are bestowing upon me an un
precedented honor which 1 accept be
cause 1 believe that It Is extended to
More to Answer For,
Valuable Space.
me as the representative of the great
"So you think people nre too fat
Sleeker
(reprovingly) You once
I
am
And
I
people for whom speak.
promised to love, honor nnd obey me, a rule?"
going to take this first opportunity to
"If
"I do," replied the conductor.
Hortense.
Madeba, CAL.-- M racooimtnd Doctor Plsres'a
Anuric vary highly. I ham raftered for ths last say how seriously the heart of the
was
there'll
Mrs. Meeker (now a militant stiff)
thinner
be
everybody
Garden.
Lights
Beautify
three years with catarrh of the bladder, hsvtna American people has been with the
The terrace In front of a large hum Well, to paraphrase Mr, lloosevelt, room for more people to stand up In
tried every remedy I heard of but without relief.
of
Italy.
great people
hus been beautified with a show nie a woman that doesn't make the cur."
I
Anuria advertiHd in the paper, and like a
'We have seemed, no doubt, Indlf dry plant
drowning man (rabbina at a itraw I thouiht I
beautiful sign which Is the mistakes nnd I'll show you a woman
peculiarly
ferent at times, but our hearts have combined
would try It alto, which I did with great success,
A Wise Suggestion,
of nn electrician's that doesn't do things. Huffiilo Ex
product
ae it relieved me almost immediately, before I had never been far away.
All sorts ol
Beiiliain
I've gut his
n gardener's skill. Kach letter press,
and
taken all of the trial package, and havtiur great
ol
Mrs. Benlinm I'd keep It, with the
confidence in the remedy 'I immediately aent to ties have long bound the people
Is outlined In electric bulbs set in u
the drug atora and bought a
package, our America to the people of Italy, sheet metal frame which Is painted
present cost of cows' milk.
Important to Mothers
1 can
say to all uttering' from any dlieaee of and when the people of the United
Examine carefully every bottle of
white on the Inside to reflect the
the kidneys or uric acid trouble, try thii remedy
CASiTOIUA, that famous old remedy
Ion't think for a momeiit that any
and suffer no longer. I have great faith la Dr. States have witnessed Its sacrifices,
for Infanta and children, and see that It man Is Interested In your trouble
its heroic actions upon the battlefield light. the area
P iarce'a remedle."-- S. P. Ubnsusy.
inclosed by each metal
In
Tina pa tha
and its heroic endurance at home
unless he Is a lawyer.
letter geraniums have been planted.
7X
VT1 . S7
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
at home
Its sttmdfas t endurance
9
of
Is
The sign very beautiful by day anil Signature
touching us more nearly to the quick doubly so at
BO xears.
In
Over
the
Use
when
and
Influenza
for
night
lights
nlral knowledge and practical expe even than its heroic action on the
Illuminate the flowers, according to Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
rlence, some being professors of in battlefield we have been bound by
wi
diseases
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The
ternational reputation.
The results a new tie of profound admiration.
Lost.
electric bulbs nre covered with ordiof experiments and tests are free and
It
"Then back of It all, and through
flow"But what: was his reason for want
available to all.
Educational oppor all, running like the golden thread nary jelly glasses, to protect the
to marry?"
from
bulbs
from
the
the
ing
and
ers
heat
tunities for farmers are the concern that wove It together, was our knowl
first
'None whatever. A man loses that
of the government and appreciation edge that the people of Italy had gone the weather.
J
before he does It."
Is shown by the number of farmers into this war for the same exalted
.
sneeze,
,
The use of soft coal will make launwho attend the free courses.
of right and justice that
principle
Visitors.
heavier
lied
work
winter.
this
In
dry
Cnnatla bns reached moved our own people.
Agriculture
Knlcker Why are your wife's folksCross Bug Blue will help to remove
a
high standard,
notwithstanding
"But we cannot stand in the shad
coming to visit you?
5c.
which lands are low In price.
ow of this war without knowing there that grimy look. At all grocers,
Rocker They think I want to have CASCARABT
Thus upon the United States and are
things which are In some Benser
their personal counsel.
You Bet She Did!
Canada for many years will rest the more difficult than those we have
Mrs, Bannon "Do you like movies
great burden of feeding the world, undertaken, because, while It Is ens)
Particulars.
Mrs. Henpeck
With free Interchange of travel, diffi
Standard cold remedy for 20 iuri In tablet
to speak of right and justice, it if .vlth male lends?"
go
Lawyer "Iltl the defendant
form svafet aura, no opiatea break up CoUJ
culties of crossing nnd recrosslng re sometimes difficult to work them oui 'Xo, I like them where the male Is
in 34 houra relieve grip In 9 day. Mosnay
home in the Interim?" 'Witness
"No,
ed."
moved, Canada may look for a speedy In
back If it faiU. The genuine bom dm a Red too
practice and there will be required
sir. He went home in n taxi."
with Mr. Hill's ptcturt. At All Drug 6 tore a.
setof
the
Influx
of
resumption
large
a purity of motives and disinterested
ups from the United States which ness of object which the world bat
How's This ?
Wi offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
prevailed previous to the war. Dur never witnessed before in the coun
that cannot be cured by HALL'S
ing the war period there was a dread cils of nations.
CATARRH MEDICINK.
of something, no one seemed to know
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINK Is
"It is for that reason that It seemf
and acts through the Blood
wliit. If the American went to Can to me you will forgive me if I la) on Internally
tne Mucous sunaces or tne system.
nda he might be conscripted, put In some of the elements of the new situ
Sold by druKSists for over forty years.
Price J6c. Testimonials free.
prison, or In his attempt to ' cross ation before you for a moment. Th(
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem have been a standard household remedv.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
the border he would meet with innu distinguished fact ot this war jls that
Oil has been a standard household remedy 'iiicy are the pure, original imported Haarmernhle difficulties, most of which great empires have gone to nieces
used, and
It Is In accord with the eternal fit for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach lem Oil your
of course, was untrue.
These un And the characteristics tf those em- ness of things that ghosts should walk trouble, and all diseases connected with are perfectly harmless. The healing, sooththe urinary organs. The kidneys and blading oil soaks into the cells and lining of
truths were circulated for a purpose pires are that they held different peo In the dead of the night.
der are the aiost important organs of the the kidneys and through the bladder, drivby an element, which, It was discovple reluctantly together under the
of
ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
body. They are the filters, the purifiers
ered, had an Interest In fomenting coercion of force and the guidance oi
When a husband nnd wife are of your blood. If the poisons which enter fresh strength and health will come as you
and creating trouble and distrust be- Intrigue.
the treatment.
When complete
the same mind It Is a pretty safe bet your system through the blood and stom- continue
ach are not entirely thrown out by the ly restored to your usual vigor, coutinua
tween two peoples whose language
"The great difficulty among suet Hint the mind belongs to the wife.
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
nnd alms In life should be anything states as those of the Balkans ha!
keep you in condition and prevent a rehut of an unfriendly character. The been that they were always accesslbli
Weariness,
sleeplessness,
nervousness, turn of the disease.
Dr. Pierre's PlesRnnt Pellets put sn end te
bilious
cungtlpatluo, Ulsat- - despondency,
backache, stomach trouble,
draft law of the United States, adopt- to secret Influence; and they were llt-- end
Do not delay a minute.
Pcloya are es"Clean uuuae." Adv.
snd lndigestlun.
headache, pain in loins and lower abdo- pecially dangerous in kidncv and bladder
ed for the carrying out of the high always being penetrated by lntrigtu neds
when
stones,
men,
gall
gravel,
difficulty
trouble. All druggists sell tJOLl) MKDAL
purposes had In view by the United of some sort or another; that north ot
People would meet with fewer dis urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu- Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund
seintica and lumbago, all wnrn you the
States, kept many from going to Can- them lay disturbed populations whicti
matism,
If
didn't
expect
money if not as represented. GOLD
they
to look after your kidneys and bladder. MKDAL
ada during the period of the war. The were held together not by history am! appointments
Haarlem Oil Capsules are im- more than they deserve.
some weakness of the
All
indicate
these
direct from the laboratories in Hob
citizen army of the United States friendship, but by the coercive force
kidnevs or other organs or that the enemy Imrted They are
prepared in correct quanwas quickfy mobilized,, and contained of military power.
The man who hows to the Inevitable microbes which aro always present in your tity and convenient form, are easy to take
weak spots. and are
hove
attacked
svstem
Now the Intrigue Is checked and seldom does
a large percentage of the young men
your
positively guaranteed to girt
It ns a matter of courtesy, riOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
from the farms.
In this way ninny the bands are broken, and what we
prompt relief. In three sires, sealed packwhat you need.
ages. Ak for the original imported
were prevented from going to Can- are going to' provide is a new cement
Faith will move mountains II bucked
They are not a "patent medicine," nor (OLD MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.
to hold the people; together.
ada.
They up with sufficient work.
For 200 years they Adv.
a "new discovery."
Tlwit Is all over now.
There are fiave not been accustomed to belns
no real or Imaginary
They nmst now be In
restrictions; independent.
there Is no draft law to Interfere. dependent.
On the contrary,
"I am sure that you recognize the
there Is an unfathomable depth of good feeling, nnd principle as I do that it Is not oui
the
friendship Is strong- privilege to say what sort of a gov
er than ever. This has been brought ernment they should set up. nut. we
about by the knowledge of what hus are friends of those people, and it
our duty as their friends to see to
been done In the recent great strug
in that some kind of protection is thrown
gle, each vying with the other
giving credit for what was accom- around them.
In thought and feeling. In
plished.
Friendship and Good Will,
There Is little need here to direct
"There is only one thing that holds
attention to the wealth that has come language, In alms In life, In work, In
to the farmers of Canada within the desire to build up n new world, there nations together, if you exclude force
Is as
and that is friendship and gqod will
past few years. It Is not only In grain has been bred a kinship which
as
indissoluble
time
Itself,
'that
and
almost
growing
unqualified
Therefore our task at Paris Is to or
unequaled success has foUowed honest
ganize the friendship of the world
effort, but the raising of horses, cattle,
to see to it that all the moral forces
took Lrdia E. Plnkham'g Vej.
Hellam,
Bought a Larger One.
sheep and hogs has been a large source
that make for right and Justice and
etable Compound for female troubles and a dls
of profit.
These are facts that are
Mnry Ellen's father was a garden liberty are united and are given a
placement I felt all run down and was Terjr weak.
Ills onions vital organization to which the peo
well known to the many friends and enthusiast last summer.
I had been treated bj a physlclau without results,
be
not
could
were
used
until
the
thousands of
they
acquaintances of
pies of the world will readily and
o decided to give Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound
farmers from the United States who larger than his neighbors;, his cab- gladly respond.
a trial and felt better right away. I am keeping house
have acquired .wealth on the prairie bages had to become mammoth heads
Do
Desire to
Justice.
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
In
of Western Cnnltda.
Farms of. from before they could be harvested.
our task is no less
"In other
I was unable to do any work. Lydla . Plnkham'a Vegone hundred and sixty to six hundred every way his slogan was, "Let things colossal thanwords, To set
this:
up a new
etable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman cau
and forty acres of the richest soil may grow until they reach their limit.'
international psychology; to have
take whenlu this condition. I give you permission to publish
be secured on reasonable terms, and
The other day Mary Ellen's aunt new real
to
I
am
happy
atmosphere.
this letter." Mrs. E. It. Crumlino, It. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.
with an excellent climate, with a took her to town to buy a toy piano.
disthat In my dealings with the
school system equal to any In the She looked at several, and auntie had say
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
tinguished gentlemen who lead yout
world, and desirable social conditions, almost decided to buy one of medium nation and those who lead France
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
little else could be asked.
size, when she noticed that her small and England, I feel that atmosphere
I began to take Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-tabdisplacement.
Canadian statesmen are today busily niece wished to tell her something.
which gave me relief at once and restored
Compound
do
desire
that
to
Justice,
gathering,
engaged planning for the future of the Obligingly she leaned over to have this that desire to establish friendliness,
health. I should like to recommend Lydla E. Pinkham's
my
returned soldier with a view to making warning whispered into her ear that desire to make peace rest upon
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a slmU
him Independent of state help after the "Don't you think we'd better let that
and with this common purpose,
lar way ."Mrs. Elise Heim,B.No. 6, Box 83,LowelLMich,
right,
immediate necessary assistance has one stay here and grow a while?"
no obstacles need be formidable.
been granted, the main Idea being to
Then auntie bought the larger one.
"We know that there cannot be anshow In the fullest degree the counother balance of power. That has
try's appreciation of the services he Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin, been tried and found wanting, for the
has rendered.
On
and
smear best1 of all reasons that It does not
But now that the war Is ended, nnd the rising with retlrmg gently
Cuticura
face
Ointment,
stay balanced Inside Itself.
the fact apparent that of all avoca- Wash off Ointment In five
minute:
United League of Nations.
and
most
the
tions
Independprofitable
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. II
there must be something
"Therefore
will
be
ent Is that of the farmer, there
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
substituted for the balance of power,
a strong desire to secure farm lands will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, and I am
happy to find everywhere
for cultivation. Canada offers the opLYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
Itching and red rough hands. Adv,
as
not
in the air of these great, nations the
to
those
specseeking,
portunity
a
ulation but as production. The deepthat
must
that
be
conception
thing
"Cause Unknown."
est interest Is token by Federal nnd
thoroughly united league or nations.
"What
Accurate Knowledge.
the
started
Reporter
blaze,
I'rovlnclal authorities to further the
"What men once considered theo
"Say, Jim, whut ore them
welfare of the farmer and secure a chief?" Fire Chief (In a whisper)
retical and idralistlc turns out to be
Is annoylai and harmful.
Kelieva ttrnst
maximum return for his efforts. Large "Spontaneous Insurance."
itrlution, tickling and get rid of eoufb,
a practical necessity. We stand at
the
kIkhuI for earth"Why,
they're
f.olda
and
boarunass
ones
at
Minis of money nre spent In educaby taWna
Soothed
the opening of a new age In which a
quakes to stttrt going, bo."
tional and experimental work.
When Your Eyes Need Care new
I
am confl
statesmanship will,
nnd
on experimental
Eye Remedy
Try Murine
dent, lift mankind to new levels o'
Some men iiiuke opportunities for
stratum farms, nnd In the agricultural
No Smarting
Just ye Comfort. u eenta at
AIMfflMttti AoAftff. OintmAnta W. Titlram 2&.
endeavor and achievement."
Tti(rgiiU or nlL Write for e'ree Bye Book.
others to take advantage of,
auroi'l' HUrty frw nf ''C.ttg.'S, Ptpt. K, SmUb."
colleges, are men of the highest tecu-.UBIJCK BJ BEMJSDI GO..CHICAGO

f

much-require-

f

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

TO ALLIES

for

Thousands Will See Glorious Possibilities in Settlement of Available Farm Land in This Coun.
try and in Canada.

I

OLD PRESCRIPTION

PRESIDENT PAYS

WORLD NEEDS FOOD

full-el-

y
LtAff72ZZAl

start

kindred
th acold.

Don't trifle with it.

shiver or

At the

take

quinine

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

"Porvvard-to-the-I.nnd-

heailai-tieH- .

ATTENTION!

Sick Women

t.

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your rirst
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.
Pa.uI

le

Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S v
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Itching Rashes

d

With Cuticura

selsino-griiphs-

Coughing

PBS'

rat cuiavo cumK.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR l'l P.LICA i ION
licpublication
Department of llie Interior, U. S.
Department of the Tutrrior U S Ijiid Ollice alTucumcari.N. M., Doc. 30, 1918.
OiTicc at Tucumcari, N. M. ! c. 3', I'll!).
NOTIC.F, in hereby given that Lucas
Not ice it hereby (ivriitli.il Amliroaio Ortega, ofMonloya, N. M., who, onjuly
,
Ortcpo, ofMoulova.N.Al. who, on Julie T0
uonifetead jr,ltI.y
la((, A(1(j-j
191
made
Addl.
5,
Homeled Entry,
26,
Sec. 18.T.10N.
018634, for
No 018635, for NrV"4, .See. H, own- E.. and NEViSE'-, 27
Section 13,
ship 10 N. Range 211'.,, N. M. P. Meridian, Township 10 n., Ranfje 26 EM .M. P.
filed notice of intention to make meridian, lias filel notice of intention to
bus
r
final
proof, to ettublih claim make final lliree-- ear proof, to eslubliidi
above described before claim lo llie land above described, before
to the land
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Repiiter & Receiver. U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M., on Feb. I t, 1919. at Tucumcari, N. M, on Feb. 14, 1919.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
Claimant name as witnesses:
Cletnenle Ortega, Lucas Ortega, Juan Clctneiite Ortega,
Ambrocio Ortega
Maxnimo
Apuilur, all of and Muxsimo Agnilar, all of Montoya,
Vigil and
N. M. and Celso (rucia, New kirk, N. M.
Montoya, N. M.
R. I. Donolioo. RcpiMer.
It. P. Donolioo, Register. ,
L P Feb 7. 1910,
F P Jan. 10.
L P Feb. 7, 1919.
F P Jan. 10,
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Entered
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uudor the Act of CongreM of
March, 1879.
Pout-offi-

y

tsuiicommirtee of the
Advisory Hoard, togetheij
G
with special swine members and thej
STEADIER-HOrepresentatives of the packers, to limj
jirove the preseut unsatisfactory situ- ution, which has unfortunately resulted because of the injection of uncon
trollable factors.
Hog Producers and Packers Confer With RepreWe ask the producer to
with us In h most difficult tnsk.
sentatives of the. Food Administration and
The members of the Conference
were
Agricultural Department and Adopt
Producers II. C. Stuart, Elk Oar- New Plan of Regulation.
:leti, Va.. Chairman Agricultural Ad
visory Hoard; W. M. McFadden, Chi
cago, 111.; A, Sykes, Ida Grove, la. ;'
lu accordance vvjth the policy of the Food Artiniiiisu'ulion since Its foundaJohn M. Evvard, Ames, la. ; J. II. Mer- tion to consult representative men In the aijrIciiUuriil Industry 011 occasions icer, Live Stock Commission for Kan
of importance to special branches of ihe Industry, on Oclober 1!4 there was sas; J, G. Brown, Mouon, Ind. ; E. C.
Drown, President Chicago Livestock
convened lu Washington a meeting of the Live Stock Subcommittee of the
.Exchange ; N. II. Gentry, Sedalla, Mo. ;
Agricultural Advisory Hoard nml the special members representing; the swine John Grattan, P.roomfleld, CoIo. ; Eu111.; Isaac
gene Funk, Kloomlngton,
Industry to consider the situation In Ihe hug inrirket.
The conference lasted for throe days, and during this time met with the Lincoln, Aberdeen. S. D. ; C. W. Hunt,
Logan, la.; C. E. Yancey, W. It.
executive committee of the fifty pncldrig Anns itiirtlclpntinp: In foreign orders
of
the
members
the
Food
Administration directing
for pork products and with
Food Administration
Hooi.tvsim'K

MARKETS

Agn-culini- il

PLANE

:

Dod-;so-

Six months- -

11.00.
I .50.

Three months- -

$

One year

NOTICE
Office at Santa

Advertising rates made known
on Application.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of ihe Interior, U.S. Land
eflice at Sanla l'c, N, M. Den. 23,1918.
Notice la hereby given that Milton
Smith, of Juan de Dios, N. M., who, on
Apr. 9, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 023256 for NEty, HiNWlii,
rr.iSHi, Section 23, Tawnnhip 7 N
tUne 23 E., N. M. P. Mericliiin, haa
filed notice of intention to make fmul
three-ye- ar
proof, to exlublitdi claim lo
tlie lund ahove described, before J. 1'.
Tltirhin, II. S. Coimniwiioiier si Cuervo,
N. Men., on Jan. 29,1919.
Claimant namea aa witnemrn:
W. C. Heater, L. lv Smilli, V. 1'.
Heater, all of Jiiun de l)ioa ,N. M. and
W. tf. Hall, of ltiddla, N. M..
R. P. Donlioo, HegiMcf.
F. P.. Dec 27.1918 L. P. Jan2t, Iol9

f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the lulerior,U. S. Land
Office at Simla Fe, N. M. Dec. 21, 1918.
NOTICE ii hereby given thai Alono
Osborne,'!,! Cuervo, N. M who, on
Aug. 18. l'i5, made Homestead Entry
No. 024183 for SEli, Section 4, Township
10 N., Range H li. N. M. P. Meridian
lias filed notice of intention to make
tlireeryear Proof, lo establish claim to
llie land above described,
before
J. F. Harbin, U, S, Commissioner, at
Cuervo. N. M., on Jan. 27, 1919.
Claimant mimes aa witnesses;
Juan ,Lena, J. C. Itailey, Patricio
and T. J. Vales, all ot
Quiniana
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgudo, Register.
F, P. Dee 27, I9UI. L. P. Jan 2U9I9.

M

Misery
Mrs. T. M. Jones, ol
Palmer, Okla., writest
"From the time I entered into womanhood
looked willi dread
from one inonllt to the
next. I suffered with my
back and "bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me v.aj
a misery. I would think
I could not endure the
1
pain Bny longer, and
got worse. . ,
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, .
1 decided to

...

II
II

IS

1

I

1

n. m

at Cuervo, N.

M.,

on ,Jnu.

27, 1919.

'

1

,

and

F

The Woman's Tonic

NOTICE I OK PUBLICATION
Departmeul of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office ut Tucumcari, N. M.,Dcc. 30, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Amanda
Romero, ol Mantoya, N. M., who on Oct.
22, 1915, made Second Homestead F.nlry
No. 1)18037, lor JN mNKW, Seclion 11,
Section 11,
NVP.'i, Sec. 13, SK'4SE!4,
SliS Vd.ScC 2, To w nab p 10N., Range 26
E., N. M.P. Mcridiun, lias filed notice of
iiilcnlion lo make final three-yea- r
proof
lo establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register & Itece'ver, U.
S.Land Office, at 'Tucumcari, N. M on

Cluimant names n witnesses:
lheJ4lh day of i't-b- 1919.
Teodoro Gonulcs, Eloia AruKoii.bolliJof
Claiuiaut'nainea aa wilneasea:
Cucrvo.N. M. tleorge Griano, of Varl
dero N. M. and Daniucio (iuiizalcs, of Juun Vigil, Ambrosio Orlego, of Mon
toya, N. M.Juan Romero, of Tucumcari,
Santa Horn, n, in.
N. M. Duvid Garcia, of Newkirk, N. M.
Francisco Delgndo, Icnstcr.'
R, V. Donolioo, Register.
V P Dee 27 1918.
L V Jan 2 1. 1919.
V. P. Jan. 10,
L. P. Feb. 7, 1919
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FpR PUBLICATION
Department of I tic Interim, U. S.Land
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tuciimeari. N.M., Dec. 12, 1918.
NOTICE i hereby given thai Edwur,d OfIicet Santa Fe, N.;M. Dec 2, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
S. Mickch, of Mnnloya, N. M. who on
June 16, 1915. made AddT. Homestead Piilner, of kCucrvo, N. M., who on
Fnlry No. 018591', for NE'4, Section 35. Augiiht 13,1914, made Homestead Entry
26 No. 02l.r)98, for NEJSec. 6,tT. lOHV.,
10
Hangc
N.,
Townahip
filed R.24 E. and on'Mar. 2i, 1915, made AddT
N. M, 1
E.,
Meridian, hn
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r IIJvNo, 023136, forlEWWWSEV
Proof, to extablish claim lo the land Seclion 6, Township 10 N., Ranpe 24 E.,
ahove doscribeil. before RealMcr & Re- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, nl Tucumcari, intention to make final three-yea- r
N. M., on ihe 23 day of Jan., 1919.
proof loestahlish claim lutlie land above
described, before J. V. Harbin, U. S.
Claimiinl nninei as witnesses:
at Cuervo, N. M.,
VI'.
f. Ciirry Wessi Commissioner,
Henry Sparks,
on the 15lh day of Jan. 1919.
of
all
and
(Ilemeuli
Orlego,
Sparks
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
Montoya,
R. N. Yales, T. J. Yates, J. C. Railey
11. P. Donwhnu, Regisler.
and A. Osborne,
alt of Cuervo. . N."- M.
F P Deo.. 20, I9III 1, P Jan. 17,1919.
Francisco Delgailo, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
P. Dec 13, 1918.
LP. Jan 10, 1919.
IT.
Land
S.
the
ment
of
Interior,
Depart
Office fii Santa Fe, X. M. Dec. 23, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Juan
Notice is hereby given that
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
N. M., who, 011 office at
Sena, of Cuervo,
Tucumcari, N. M. Dee. 27, 1918,
Homestead
Dee. 10, 1915, made AddT.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence A.
Entry. No. 0235o3, for VS'MJMW'.i, See. 10,
Ping, of Mosquero, N. M., who, on
WfeSVU'u Section
3, Tovnship 11 N.,
Oct. 22, 1915, made AddT.
Homestead
N. M. P. Meridian,
Range 24 F;.,
'
No.
01o034, for
NVfcSEli
bat filed notice of iiilcnlion to make Enlry
Il'.'iSWV4.
and
SEI4NivTV4,
Section
II mil
three-yea- r
Proof to establiah claim
7,
lownsbiplO N,. Range 25 E., N. M.
to the land ahove described, before
1. Meridian, has filed notice ol in
J. 1'. llarliin, IT, S. Commissioner, at
tention
to make final
three-yea- r
N.
I9l9.
on
Jan.
29.
Cuervo,
M.,
prool, lo establish claim to the lund
Clnimanl names as witnesses:
above described
before J. F. Harbin,
Vnnliira A. Maestns, Ignailio Mares V).
S. Couimissiont'r, al Cuervo, N. M
Francisco Tore a and l'V.eiUcl Macstas, 011 the
4lh day Feb., 1918.
all of Cuervo, N. M.
Claimant names R witnesses:
Fraucineo Delgnilo Register.
T. L. Griffith,
W. E. Bennett, and
V. V. Dec 27, 1918. L. P. Jan 2 t,loli).
Holbrook, all of Cuervo, N. M. and
P. Jeniiings. of New kirk. IV. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. P. Donolioo, Register.
1 .
Land
S.
the
Interior,
Department of
F 1 J'-- 3,
L P Jan 31, lolo
Olljco at Saula Fe, N. M. Dec. 2, 1918.

Notice is hereby given llilll Charles
Bullock, if Cuervo, N. M., who,
on May 3, 1915, made Add'l. Homenlead
,
f.r the SEi, of
Entry No. 02319.-.Section 31, Township 9 N., Range 24 F..,
N. M. P. mcridiun, lias filed mil ice of intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
J. F. Harbin, U. S, Cnmmbtioncr,
at
Cuervo, N. M., on Jan. 1ft, 1919.
Clainuint names as wilucsHes:
J. II. l a.lcy ,A.C. Caiu. C. C. Cook

M

All Druggists

le,

Vi .

TAKE

" I took lour bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes cn to
Bay, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
trulhlully say that 1 lave
not a pain. , .
" It has now been two
years since I took Cat dtil,
and 1 am still in Rood
taeallh. . . I would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a
tulfcicr from any female
trouble."
If you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need ol a
$.;ood strengthening tonic
tobuild upyourrun-dow- n
system, take the advice
cf Mrs. Jones. TryCar-ihr- t.
It helped Iter. We
believe it will help you.

U' S. Land
Dec. 21, Mill.
Notice in hereby given thai Jn.in II,
Sitmeros, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on Oc t.
Homestead I nlry
6, 1915, made Ad d'l
No. 021863 fort''.iiNEU,
Section
I'.., N.
26, Township 11 N
Range 23
M.
P.
Meridian, has hied notice
of iiiteulion lo make thire-ycii- r
proof
to entnlilish claim lo I li - land above described before J. F. Harbin, U.S.

Department ol the Interior,

.25.

I Was a

PI Ill.lCTION

FOR

1 .

1

II.

Tapp,

all

of

Cuervo, N. M.

Francisco Delgadu, Register.
Pec 6 1918. L 1' Jim 3, 1919.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Santa l'e.'N. M. Dee. 21, 1918.
Notice is hereby jjiven that Calvin'
A. Waddoll. of Cuervo, N. M, who, 011
Feb. 1, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Kniry, No. 022720, for SSE',, Sec. 12,
N'jNE'h.Scc. 13, and on Apr. 24, !g!5,
made AddT. II. E. No. 023 174 for
NEUSm, Section 12, and SEWHi,
Section 13, Township 11 N., Range
24
N.
M. P.
1L,
Meridian, has
filed notice m intention to make three-yea- r
Prool, lo establish claim to the land
above di scribcd, before J. Y. Harbin,
II. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New

KW,

Mexico,

on

Jan.

27. 1919.'

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Departmeul ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Office al Tucumcari, N. M Dec. 16, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby Given lhat Charles
W. Fullingin, of Cuervo, N. M
who,
on Aug. 18, 1915, made Y.n'pl Homestead
Entry, No. 018810. for Lot 2, S'jNE'4,
Section
SW4!
4,
SWOT.
of Seclion 3, Township 8 N.
Range
26
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to
i,,,,, flnai
Ihree-yea- r
Proof, lo eslablish claim to
the land above descrihed, before
Register
& Receiver, V.
S. Land
Office
at
M. 011 ihe 28lh
Tucumcari, N.
day
of
Jan. 1919.
,

Cluimant mimes as witnesses;
Darnell, A. T. Bell and W. L.
all of Cuervo, Nf. M" and
Landers,
F. W. Nations of Ima, N. M,
R. P. Donolioo,
Register
F P Dec 20. 1918
L P Jan 1.1919
C. A.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M, Dec. 21, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Mis. Fran-cisc- a
Siaucros. of Juan ,le Dios, ty.
M.,
who. on Nov. 12, 1913, nude Homesiead'

Entry No.02U096, for SUi, Secti,,,, 24,
ami on Aug.sti. igi t, made AddT. H E

No. 92 702, forS W Un W .Scc.2
Claimant names as witnesses:
4,l U
E. P. Harrison, F". A. Davis, S. W. Davis NWSSw',.Sc 25. Township 8N., Range
22E., N. M. P. Meridiau. has filed notice
and J. II. FosMMt, all of Cuervo, N. M.
01 intention to
uiako final three vear
Francisco Delgadu, Register.
'
I root,
to estabh-J- , claim to the hind
F. P. Dec 27, 1918.
L. P. Jan 24. I0I9.
almxe described, before J. F.
Harbin,
v.
Commissioner, at Cue rvo, N. M.
on llie 27 dav ot Ian. 1919.
1

wi

SAvE FOOD!

till

UKAI) THE CLIPPKIi,

IT'S $ I PER YEAR

Claimant names as wilnesses:
l.llino Armijo.
Jse M. Valencia,
Mascdon
Chave
and
Amh.osio
Miincallo. all of Juan dc Dios. N. M.
Francisco
Dclgado, Uigister.
F. T. Dec 27, 1913. L. P. Jan 21,

h,l9.

Herbert

ver, V. S. Snyder, Major E. L. Hoy, G.
foreign pork purchases.
H. Powell.
The conclusion! of the inference vere n f'
of Agrlculture Louis
The entire marketing
liuuih) lull producer nnd the Insurance of an nde, D. Department
Hull, F. It. Marshall.
,
so changed since the September J0I11I fltmte future supply.
The packers present nnd others
these! foreign orders are placed
conference as to neeessllate an en lira,
in
orders
were
repreforeign
upon the basis of cost of hogs to tbd sharing
alteration In the plans of price
sented by the elected packers' cotninit-:teThe current peace talk bin jiucKors.
Those represented were :
As the result of long negotiation
alarmed the holders of corn, and theru between this body nnd the
Packers Armour & Co., Chicago,
Packers
has boon a price decline of from 'Jl Committee,, representing the 43 to 50 I1L ; Cudahy Packing Co., Chicago, III. ;
cents to 40 cents per bushel. The fi"'t packers participating In foreign or- Morris & Co.. Chicago, 111
Swift &
that the accumulations of loy? priced ders, together wiih the Allied buyers, X'o., Chicago, 111. ; Wilson & Co., Chicacorn In Ihe Argentine and South Afri- fin under (he Chairmanship of tho go, 111.; John Agar Co., Chicago, 111.;
ca would, upon the advent of pemu lood Administration, the following un lArmstrong Packing Co., Dallas, Tex. ;
dertaking lias been given by the puck lt.va Dnnham & Co., Chicago, 111. ;
mid liberated shipping, become availaers :
ennsii Packing Co., Chicago, 111.;
ble to the European market has creiClncitir!uti
Abattoir vX., Cincinnati,
In
view
of
on
the
on
the
undertakings
ated n great deal of apprehension
; Cleveland Pr visions Co., Clevethe part of corn holders. This decllim part of tho lood Administration willi ,0.
Dros. Co., Cudahy,
to (lie
purchases land, ().; Cudahy
has spread fear among swine growers regard
of pork products, covered in the at- Wis. ; J. Dold Packing Co., DuO'iilo, N.
that a similar reduction In the prices tached, It is
;Y.
Dunlevy Packing Co., Pittsburg,
agreed that the packers
of hogs would naturally follow,
Pa. ; J. E. Decker & Sons, Mason City,
In these orders will un
partinpullng
!Ia. ; Evunsvllle Packing Co., Evnns-ivlllthe lower range of corn prices dertake not to purchase
hogs for less
raInd. ; East Side Packing Co., East
.than the following agreed mlnlmums
would, If Incorporated In a
tio, obviously result In a continuously for the month of November, that is a :St, Louis, 111.; Hammond Standish &
0; A. Hormel &
falling price for live hogs. In view dally minimum of $17.50 per hundred Co., Detroit, Mich.;
Home Packing &
of these changed conditions many .pounds on average of packers' droves, Co,, Austin, Minn.;
'Ice Co., Torre Haute, Ind. ; Independ"Throw-outs- "
lower excluding throw-outs- .
swine producers anticipated
ent Packing Co., Chicago, 111. ; Indianbe
dellned
ito
as
130
under
pigs
prices and as a result rushed their
sows
.thin
;pounds,
and apolis Abattoir Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;
slags, boars,
hogs to market In large numbers, and
no hogs of any International Provision Co., Brooklyn,
Further
that
skips.
and
to
this ovcrshlpment has added
N. Y.; Interstate Packing Co., Winona,
'kind shall be bought, except throw-outaggravated the decline.
nt less than $10.50 per hundred Minn. ; Iowa Packing Co., Des Moines,
The Information of the Department pounds.
la. ; Powers Kcgg Co,, Jacksonville,
The average of packers'
of Agriculture Indicates that the sup-- , droves to he construed as the nvVngo 111. ; Klngnn & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. ;
ply of hogs has Increased about 8 per ,of the total sales In the market of all Krey Pacing Co., St. Louis, Mo. ; Lake
cent., while the highest unofficial esti- dings for a given day. All the above Erie Provision Co., Cleveland, O. ; Lay-toCo., Milwaukee, Wis.; Oscar Mayer
Ito be based on Chicago.-mate does not exceed 15 per cent.
We ngree that a committee shall be & Pro., Sedgwick and Beethoven,
over
.On
latjt
year.
production
streets, Chicago, III.; J. T. McMillan
the other hand, the arrival of hogs, appointed by the Food Administration
Co.; St. Paul, Minn.; Miller & Hart.j
to
check
In
the
the
daily
operations
during the last three weeks In- the various markets with a view to 'superChlonfco, III. ; J. Morrell & Co., Ottum- seven great markets has been 27 per vision nnd demonstration of the
iwa.
la.:
raciung uo., memo,
carrycent, more than last year, during the; ing out of the above.
Colo.; Ogden' Packing iiid Provision
corresponding period, demonstrating
The ability of the packer to cany Co., Ogden, Utah; Ohio Pulsion Co,,
the unusually heavy marketing of the, out this arrangement will depend on Cleveland, (,).; Parker WebbTkOo., IWJ
VII1.I1
IMItalxinr I'n .l.n AT
available supply. In the face of the there being a normal marketing of rrolt.
TMtRhnrr,
P.,
ln .
ri..luln
(
In1,'H.llUll
based
have
some
the
ihogs
excesslva receipts
upon
puckers
proportionate
Co.,
In.; Ilohels
Waterloo,
Packing
crease
over
the
receipts of hist year.
not maintained the price ugreed last
111. ; none a; i.ros.,
jew
On the other hand, ninny The Increase In production appears to miKe, i.nicago,
month.
York City ; W. C. Mouth h Co., Logans- be a maximum of about l.r per cent,
over
the
of the packers have paid
Ind.
St.
Louis
;
Ind.
Packing Co.,
port,
(imd we can bundle such an Increase.
price offered to them In nn endeavor
If the producers of bogs should, as St. Louis, Mo. ; Sinclair & Co., T. JL
to maintain the agreed price. The re
Cedar Rapids, la.; Sullivan & Co., De
they hnve In the past few weeks,
011 Provision
sult. In any event bus been, a failure!
troit, Mich.; Then
market hogs In such IncreasCo., Cleveland, O. ; Wilson Provision
to maintain the October price basis ing numbers over the above It is en111. ; Western Packing und
determined upon at the September con- tirely beyond the ability of the pack-ici'- s Co., Peoria,
.
;
Charles
to maintain these niinlmunis, and Provision Co., Chicago,-111ference and undertaken by the puckWollI Packing Co,, Topeka, Kan.
we
must
have
the
(therefore
to
ers. Another factor contributing
of the producer himself to maln-'tai- n
the break In prices during the month
these results. It Is a physical
has Ixten the Influenza epidemic; It
for the capacity of the
'Impossibility
of
curtailed
has sharply
consumption
to handle a similar
houses
packing
depork products and temporarily
of hogs and to find a market;
creased the labor staff of the packers for tho
s
output. The packers are
about 2.r per cent.
with the producers
to
Tho exports of 130,000,000 pounds In maintaining a stabilization of
price,
of pork products for October com- iimcl to seo that producers receive a
pared with about 52,000,000 pounds fair price for their products.
In October a year ago, and the
(Signed) TIIOS. K. WILSON,
export orders pluceiible by the Food
Chairman Packers' Committee.
Administration for November, amount
The
contrastplan embodied above was adoptas
to 170,000,000 pounds
ed with tho lesser exports of ed by the conference.
The Food Administrator has appointThe
08,000,000 for November, 1017.
Increased demands of the allies are ed a co'nmdttee, comprising Mr. ThomPack-- i
continuing, and are In themselves as K. Wilson, chairman of the
Mr. Everett I'.rown,,
;
ers'
Committee
the
for
the
of
large
necessity
proof
president of the Chicago Livestock kx-- :
production for which the food AdmiON TO THE
nistration nslied. The Increase In ex- change ; Major Itoy of the Food AdMr. Louis I). Hall of the
port demands appears to be amply ministration,
We
suniclent to tr.ko up the Increase in Hureau of Markets, to undertake the
mar- Isupervislon of the execution of the
unfavorable
but
hug prodnctl.ui,
CommisIn the various markets.
ket conditions existing in October af- iplun
to
in
are
men
asked
sion
the
of
index
aggregate,
ford no fair
carrying out the plan embodied In the
supply and demand.
agreement. It must he eviIt must he evident flint the enor- packers'
dent that offers by commission men lo
Central
In
the
In
fats
mous shortage
sell bogs below the minimum estab
Kmptros and neutral countries would) lished ubove is not fair, either to the
In
result
ndi
immediately upon pence
producer or the participating packers.-Plrdltlonnl demands for pork products;
Drown has undertaken on hebalfl
which, ii top of the heavy shipments; of the commission men lu the United!
We
to the Allies, would tend materially States that
they will loyally support!
to Increase the American exports. In- the
plan.
asmuch as no considerable reservoir of
envelopes,
It Is believed by the conference thatj
United
of
the
outside
exists
supplies
fype-writ,- er
and
Is upon
as
new
It
based
paper.
hls
plan,
the
that
seems
It
probable
Slates.
minimum basis, will bring betCall In and see us.
present prospective supplies would bo positive
ter results to the; producer than averInadequate to meet this world demand
docs not
PRICES RIGHT.
with the return to peace. So far as It age prices for the month. It
limit top prices and should narrow
Is possible to Interpret this fact, It apthe
necessary to country buypears that there should he even a ers margins
in more variable markets.
It Is
for
demand
products
pork
stronger
work our
should
that
the
believed
plan
alarm
therefore
nnd
any
after the war,
of beg producers as to the effect of close to $18 average.
Swine producers of the country will
pence Is unwarranted by the outlook,
own Interest by All shapes, sizes, and prices
In the light of these circumstances contribute to their
the
for it must be made of the 'best Vermont
market,
flooding
pot
the1
of
conference
conclusion
Is
the
It
If an excessive over perthat attempts to hold the rrlce of hogs evident that
ot hogs Is marketed hi any and Georgia lmirbel.
to the price of corn may work out to, centage
one
month
price stabilization and conthe disadvantage of pork producers.
trol ennnot succeed, and It Is certain'
It Is the conclusion that any Interpre,can contritation of the formula should be a that producers themselves
hroad gauged policy applied over a bute materially to the efforts of the
conferences If they will do tljelr marklong period. It Is the opinion of the
n way as possible.
conference that in substitution of the eting In as normal
ns existing at
situation
whole
The
ot
stabilization
the
prevlotfs plans
present demands a frank and explicit See or write:
Live Stock Subcommittee of the
Advisory Hoard, together with assurance from the conferees repreV.
Ferguson,
the specially Invited swine representa- sented namely, that every possible
tives, should accept the Invitation of effort will be made to maintain a live
N. Mex.
Cuervo,
the Food Administration to Join with hog price commensurate with swine
the Administration and Ihe packers In production costs nnd reasonable selling values In execution of the declardetermining 1be prices at which controlled export orders are to be placed. ed policy of the Food Administration
This will be regularly done. The In- to uso every agency hi lis control to
fluence of these orders will be directed secure Justice to the farmer.
The stabilization methods adopted BRING YOU
to the maintenance of the common obNovember represent the best effor
of
ntnhllizntlon
the
the
namely,
ject
forts
of the conference, concurred in
secure
as
as
to
far
so
of
live
hogs
price
as tt Is possible fair returns to the by the Food Administration, uud the
s:
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letterheads, envoi'
opes, visiting, pro
and
fessional
business
cards,
note
circulars,
statements,
heads,
and other blanks,
handle bill of
sale blanks, large
and small
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ORDER
PROMPTLY.
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TRY ONE 5 SEE!

